**ZOO SEASON PASS**
Experience adventure year-round with the Zoo Season Pass. Season Pass holders will experience a variety of benefits including free daily admissions to the Zoo (private events excluded) and free parking! There are a variety of pass types to suit every lifestyle at a desired price point:

- **Children (under 6)** - always free
- **Youth (6 to 18)** - 25% off
- **Adult (19+)** - 50% off
- **Family** - $80

*A family is defined as a group of up to seven individuals, related by birth, legal status, or marriage, with a maximum of two adults.

Learn more at saskatoon.ca/zoo.

**PET LICENSING – WHAT YOUR LICENSE PAYS FOR**
Pet licensing helps to fund a variety of initiatives including: animal control bylaw enforcement, pound services, Spay and Neuter Program (S5AP), dog park programming and development, and city-wide pet events.

Purchase or renew your pet license online at saskatoon.ca/petsonline.